
THE BANNER’S REACH

The Banner reaches a significant market in Massachusetts. The 

readership of the Banner has changed along with the demo-

graphic changes that have occurred in Boston over the last 

20 years. The 2000 Census data indicates that the “minority” 

population of Boston is now in the majority. Blacks (including 

multiracial) have a population of 158,479 (28% of the popula-

tion) and Latinos have a population of 85,089 (14.4% of the 

population). The combined population of Blacks and Latinos in 

Boston is larger than the total population of Worcester (popula-

tion 204,000) and the total population of Springfield (population 

152,082).

No astute adver-

tiser can afford 

to ignore such a 

substantial market. 

It is not enough to 

assume that the 

consumer potential 

of this market will be 

thoroughly reached 

by advertisements in 

other media. African 

Americans are not just like white consumers with darker skin, but 

have distinctive tastes, needs and buying habits.

Studies have shown that black consumers have a much higher 

rate of brand loyalty than white consumers. The black consumer 

has also shown a preference for products which are marketed to 

them in their community newspapers.

Because the Banner has so steadfastly represented the best 

interest of Boston’s African American community for so many 

years, your advertisement with us will carry great weight.

BLACK BUYING POWER

The national income of African Americans has grown 
from $490 BILLION in 1999 to $679 BILLION in 2006. 
Estimate of Black income in Boston is $4.2 BILLION.
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The Market
In Boston alone, Blacks spent in 2006...

$	124	 million	on	Apparel	products	&	services

$	542	 million	on	Housing	&	related	charges

$	264	 million	on	Food

$	143	 million	on	New	&	Used	Cars	Trucks

$	 71	 million	on	Telephone	services

$	 13	 million	on	Entertainment	&	leisure

$	 10	 million	on	Appliances

$	 24	 million	on	Beverages	(alcoholic	and	non-alcoholic)	

$	 1	 million	on	Books

$	 13	 million	on	Computers	&	related	equipment

$	 15	 million	on	Consumer	Electronics

$	 49	 million	on	Contributions

$	 31	 million	on	Education

$	 12	 million	on	Gifts

$	 80	 million	on	Health	Care

$	 55	 million	on	Household	furnishing	&	equipment

$	 3	 million	on	Housewares

$	 76	 million	on	Insurance

$	 29	 million	on	Media	(cable	TV,	newspapers	and	magazines)	

$	 29	 million	on	Personal	care	products	&	services

$	 2	 million	on	Sports	&	recreational	equipment

$	 11	 million	on	Tobacco	products/smoking	supplies

$	 8	 million	on	Toys,	Games	&	Pets

$	 24	 million	on	Travel,	Transportation	&	Lodging

Copyright	2007	Target	Market	News,	Inc.	All	rights	reserved.
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Advertising deAdlines

The Bay State/Boston Banner is published every Thursday. 

Space reservations are due by Monday at 10:00 a.m. Camera-

ready materials are due by Monday at 3:00 p.m. For help want-

ed, real estate and legal advertisements, our email address is  

ads@bannerpub.com. Display advertisements should be sent to 

sandra@bannerpub.com. *If there is a Monday holiday, reservations 

are due by Friday at 2:00 p.m. 

CirCulAtion

The Bay State/Boston Banner has a current circulation of 32,351, 

based on a March 2009 audit by CAC. We are distributed through 

subscriptions; newsstands and street boxes (located in the Roxbury, 

Dorchester, Mattapan, South End, Jamaica Plain, Roslindale, 

Cambridge, Hyde Park, Brockton and Randolph areas). 

BACk issues 

Back issues of the Banner can be obtained by mailing in prepayment 

of $3 to Bay State Banner, 23 Drydock Avenue, Boston, MA  02210, 

Attention: Circulation Department.

legAl Advertising rAtes 

Probate Matters 
Paternity ............................................................................ $95
Estate ................................................................................ $95
Guardianship ..................................................................... $75
Divorce ............................................................................ $100
Name Change ................................................................... $50

legal notices .......................................  $1.50 per line

Requests for proposals are considered legal notices.   
All legal notices are pubset by the Banner on a 2-column width.  
Rates are non-commissionable.

General 

Information

inserts 
Reservations for inserts must be received by Friday 12 noon, 
prior to week of publication. Contact Sandra Casagrand 
at (617) 261-4600 ext. 111 for further details.

 

Rates per 1,000
Minimum run: 15,000
Full run: 30,000
Flat Rate: $60 per K
Quarterfold charge: flat $125
Single sheet dimensions: 8” x 11”

discounts
Advertising discounts are available and are based on vol-
ume. Please call Sandra Casagrand (617) 261-4600 
ext. 111 for further details. No discounts available for 
color charges.

Cancellations 
Advertisements cancelled after the deadline still require 
payment based on reserved space. 

Premium Positions
Every effort will be made to comply with position requests 
(for ads over 40 inches) but is not guaranteed unless a pre-
mium position fee of 25% is paid.

WorshiP guide listing

Six month listing for $28 per week.  

Total cost $750 includes print and online.

Business direCtory

$250  for a 30 word listing for six months in print and online.  



Michael Alison Chandler

ASHBURN, Va. — Twelve-year-old 
Alex Carter is an A student who loves 
science and reads a book a week. 
So it surprised his father when he an-
nounced last year that he didn’t want 
to enroll in an honors class that his 
teacher recommended for the follow-
ing term.

“That class is for the smart people, 
the nerds,” Alex said.

His father replied, “Well, who are 
you?”

Alex is a junior league football 
player, an avid golfer and a lifelong 

suburbanite. He’s also one of only a 
handful of African American students 
in his seventh-grade class at Eagle 
Ridge Middle School in Ashburn. He 
dreams of becoming a professional 
athlete like his dad, Tom, who played 
cornerback for the Washington Red-
skins. But as he nears his teenage 
years in a predominantly white school 
in Loudoun County, his parents are 
concerned that he could abandon 
academic pursuits because he thinks 
they are better left to his white class-
mates.

That’s why Tom and Renee Carter 
joined last year with about 15 fami-

lies, including the parents of nearly 
every black male sixth-grader, to 
push their sons to graduate on time in 
2012 with options for the future and 
without lowering their expectations or 
test scores along the way. They call it 
Club 2012.

The group holds monthly house 
meetings, twice-weekly homework 
sessions, “rap sessions” between 
fathers and sons, and social or com-
munity service activities. The parents 
speak often with teachers and ad-
ministrators, many of whom come to 
parent-organized events.

Steve LeBlanc

MELROSE — Gov. Deval Patrick 
unveiled highlights of his first state 
budget Tuesday, balancing increases 
in local aid and expanded kindergar-
ten classes and community policing in 
part with cuts to Medicaid and other 
state programs.

The proposed $26.7 billion spend-
ing plan represents a 4 percent in-
crease over the $25.6 percent budget 
approved last year. Patrick discussed 
the budget at an 
evening forum 
at Soldiers and 
Sailors Memorial 
Hall in Melrose.

The full budget 
— with more de-
tails on the level 
of cuts to spe-
cific programs 
— was released 
Wednesday. Pat-
rick’s budget will 
serve as a blue 
print for House 
and Senate lead-
ers as they draft 
their own spend-
ing plans.

“Whether in 
Melrose or any-
where else in the Commonwealth, we 
need to face the facts that the same 
old thing is not enough to move us 
forward,” Patrick said.

One of the biggest challenges 
facing Patrick was how to close what 
he is predicting will be a $1.3 billion-
plus budget gap while still trying to 
make good on a number of key cam-
paign pledges, from reining in prop-
erty taxes to hiring more police. 

Patrick’s plan addresses the 
spending gap in a number of ways, in-
cluding making $515 million in spend-

ing cuts, closing $295 million in what 
Patrick has described as “unintended 
corporate tax loopholes” and using 
$225 million from the state’s rainy 
day fund and tobacco fund.

The proposal also makes $179 
million in cuts to Medicaid and an-
other $136 million in cuts to other 
state programs.

“Overall, it’s a good faith effort to 
deal with a large and difficult problem,” 
Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation 
President Michael Widmer said.

Advoca tes 
for those who 
receive services 
from the state 
said they were 
bracing for pos-
sible cuts.

“We wou ld 
hope that the 
budget would 
preserve core 
serv ices at a 
minimum of a 
cost of living ad-
justment to allow 
the same quality 
of services last 
year to be pro-
vided this year,” 
sa i d  M i chae l 
Weekes of the 

Massachusetts Council of Human 
Service Providers.

The plan makes a down payment 
on one on Patrick’s key campaign 
pledges to hire 1,000 new police offi-
cers. The budget boosts the commu-
nity policing program by about $13 
million to hire 250 officers.

It also includes more than a 5 
percent increase — or about $200 
million — in local aid to cities and 
towns.

Under one budget proposal set 

Howard Manly

Frank M. Snowden Jr., a Howard 
University classicist for almost 50 
years whose research into blacks in 
ancient Greece and Rome opened a 
new field of study, died Sunday at the 
age of 95 at the Grand Oaks assisted 
living home in Washington, D.C. He 
had congestive heart failure.

Snowden was a rarity in classics, 
but ancient history consumed him 
since his youth as a prize-winning stu-
dent at the Boston Latin School and 
later at Harvard University. His body 
of work led to a National Humanities 
Medal in 2003, a top government 
honor for scholars, writers, actors 
and artists.

“A lion-hearted classicist, he is an 
Olympian man,” said President Bush 
in his presentation of the award.

Much of Snowden’s scholarship 
centered on one point: that blacks 
in the ancient world seemed to have 
been spared the virulent racism 
common to later Western civiliza-
tion.

 “The onus of intense color preju-
dice cannot be placed upon the shoul-
ders of the ancients,” he wrote.

Using evidence he found in litera-
ture and art, he showed that blacks 
were able not only to coexist with 
Greeks and Romans, but also were 
often revered as charioteers, fight-
ers and actors. Because Romans 
and Greeks first encountered blacks 
as soldiers and mercenaries and not 
slaves or “savages,” they did not 
classify them as inferior and seek 
ways to rationalize their enslave-
ment, he said.

Club 2012 stresses academic 
success of young black males

Patrick unveils $26.7 
billion budget plan

Noted scholar Frank 
M. Snowden Jr. dies

One of the biggest 
challenges facing 
Patrick was how 
to close what he is 
predicting will be 
a $1.3 billion-plus 
budget gap while 
still trying to make 
good on a number 
of key campaign 
pledges, from reining 
in property taxes to 
hiring more police.

Brandeis University theater performance graduate Tonye 
Patano (left) and former television soap queen Joan Collins 
(right) star in the catfight comedy “Legends!” The show begins 

a brief Boston run at the Citi Shubert Theatre next week, 
running through March 11. Please see the story in our Arts & 
Entertainment section on pg. 15. (Carol Rosegg photo)

Mayor Thomas M. Menino (center) recently took part in the 
promotion ceremony of two Boston Police officers. Officer 
Bruce Holloway was promoted from deputy superintendent 
to superintendent and Officer Gary French was promoted 

from lieutenant detective to deputy superintendent. In the 
photo, newly appointed superintendent Holloway (left) is being 
pinned by his aunt, Jo-Ellis Christmas. (Photo courtesy of the 
City of Boston Mayor’s Office)

Making
A Difference
A SPECIAL 
SIX-WEEK SERIES
SPONSORED BY

pg. 7

Budget, continued to page 19 2012, continued to page 14

Snowden, continued to page 21

Sharpton: DNA test 
could tie me to Strom 
Thurmond ..........pg. 13
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ANNUAL INCOME LEvELS

19.3%	-	Under	$25,000
11.6%	-	$25,000	-	$34,000
22.2%	-	$34,000	-	$49,000
46.8%	-	$75,000	+

EdUCATION PROfILE

1.4%					High	School	or	less
24.2%			High	School	Grad
19.0%			Some	College
27.3%			College	Graduate
29.2%			Advanced	Degree

41.1%		Feel	optimist	about	their	financial	future	

IN THE LAST fOUR WEEKS OUR REAdERS:

99%		Shopped	at	a	drugstore
73%		Shopped	at	a	discount	store
52%		Purchased	women’s	clothing
49%		Purchased	men’s	clothing
54%		Buy	or	rent	movies
50%		Shopped	at	a	hardware	store
41%		Attended	the	movie	theatre
97%		Spend	over	$100	per	week	grocery	shopping

TRAvEL

42%		Stayed	in	a	hotel	10+	nights	in	the	last	year
42%		Domestic	travel	–	flew	3+	times	in	past	year
41%		Business	travelers

ACTIvITIES IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

66%		Lawn/Gardening	activities
48%		Attended	opera/symphony/theatre
40%		Exercised	at	a	healthclub
63%		Shopped	at	Macy’s

fINANCIAL

54%				Have	IRA	accounts
42%				Have	401k	Plans
39.7%	Have	liquid	assets	$100K	+
64%				Are	investors	in	CD’s/IRA’s/401k’s

OTHER fACTS

90%		Have	home	telephone	service
77%		Own	a	cellular	phone
90%		Have	some	type	of	health	insurance
31%		Are	covered	by	HMO
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Banner Profile

BE HEALTHY 

Launched in September of 2006 this monthly publication of the Banner, 

is aimed at reducing racial and ethnic disparities in healthcare. Be 

Healthy is a print and online campaign providing 

monthly information on a variety of health topics 

linked with racial disparities in healthcare and is the 

recipient of the 2007 American Cancer Society 

Sword of Hope Award for excellence in commu-

nications about cancer.  Be Healthy is sponsored 

by Partners HealthCare, Massachusetts General 

Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Blue 

Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts.  

ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO dR. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR.

The Banner publishes an annual tribute to Dr. King 

during the January holiday week. This special 

supplement revisits the legacy of Dr. King and the 

Civil Rights Movement.  

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Each February the Banner publishes special sup-

plements that focus on the past achievements of 

African Americans throughout all segments of soci-

ety, and their influence on American society.  

WHO WE ARE

The Bay State Banner is an African American owned 

news weekly that reports on the political, economic, 

social and cultural issues that are of interest to communi-

ties of color in Boston and throughout New England.  The 

Banner has become the newspaper of record for this com-

munity and has chronicled the struggles and successes of 

the last 44 years. It is the Banner’s belief that an informed 

community is better able to assume responsibility for its 

own welfare and progress.

Started in 1965 by Melvin B. Miller, a graduate of Harvard 

College and Columbia Law School, the Banner provides 

its estimated 120,000 weekly readers with reports on 

a mix of local, national, international news and cultural 

events.  

The Banner’s Executive Editor, Howard Manly came to 

the Banner in 2005 after spending several years as a 

reporter for Newsweek and The Boston Globe, and as 

a columnist with the Boston Herald. Mr. Manly is a guest 

host on WGBH TV’s “Basic Black.”

Gov. Deval Patrick smiles as he addresses his constituents on Beacon Hill at the inauguration ceremony on Jan. 4. It has been a

year of firsts for the Commonwealth, as the first black governor was sworn in at the first alfresco inauguration in state history. An 

optimistic Patrick likened Massachusetts to the biblical “city upon a hill.” (Don West photo)

Patrick remains optimistic 

despite budget realities

After a week of historic inaugural 

festivities, Gov. Deval Patrick has 

hit the State House with a flurry of 

energy, promising to streamline 

state bureaucracy and create a com-

munity organization called the Com-

monwealth Corps. 

“Every single one of us has a 

stake in each others dreams and 

struggles, and in stronger commu-

nities,” Patrick said. “To that end, 

this administration will play a role 

in encouraging civic engagement. 

The mission of Commonwealth 

Corps is to draw together people 

of all ages and backgrounds to help 

meet human need and rebuild com-

munities across Massachusetts. By 

mentoring, staffing after school pro-

grams or shelters, helping to clean 

up parks and neighborhoods, mem-

bers can help transform communi-

ties and inspire others to take action 

to promote the common good.”

The common good — or at least 

the one that Patrick envisions — will 

be sorely tested. Already fiscal re-

alities have caused Patrick to pause 

from campaign promises of adding 

more state police and reversing 

budget cuts approved by his prede-

cessor, Mitt Romney. Patrick must 

submit a fiscal 2008 state budget to 

the Legislature by Feb. 28.

But Patrick appears ready, as 

exemplified by the words in his inau-

gural speech.
“This commonwealth, and the 

nation modeled on it, is at its best 

when we show that we understand 

a faith in what’s possible and willing-

ness to work for it,” Patrick said in 

his inaugural speech. “So as an 

American, I am an optimist, but not 

a foolish one. I see clearly the chal-

lenges before us.”

Earlier this week, Patrick an-

nounced the creation of a develop-

ment cabinet, a collaborative part-

nership between Cabinet secretaries 

geared toward identifying and pro-

moting business development, job 

growth and infrastructure projects.

In springlike weather, thousands 

of people gathered around the State 

House and giant television screens 

on Boston Common to witness the 

swearing-in of the state’s first African 

American governor, and only the 

second in the history of the United 

States since Reconstruction. 

 That history was not lost on 

Patrick. He was sworn in with his 

hand on a historic Bible held by his 

wife, Diane, a Boston lawyer. Slaves 

gave the Mendi Bible to John Quincy 

Adams — the nation’s sixth presi-

dent — after he helped free them for 

commandeering the ship “Amistad.” 

“I am descended from people 

once forbidden their most basic and 

fundamental freedoms, a people 

desperate for hope and willing to 

fight for it — and so are you,” Pat-

rick said.

Painting a rosy picture of Boston’s 

economy, Mayor Thomas M. Menino 

delivered his 10th State of the City 

address Tuesday night and rattled off 

a list of past accomplishments and 

new initiatives, including the addition 

of 190 new police officers to help 

combat a troubling surge in violent 

crime. 
“I will not allow violent offenders 

to terrorize neighborhoods and para-

lyze people with fear,” Menino said, 

pointing out that the city has taken 

about 1,800 guns off city’s streets 

in the last year, more than double the 

number in 2005. 

As a symbol of Menino’s commit-

ment to what he described as the 

city’s “spirit of community,” his ad-

dress was held at the aging Strand 

Theatre in Uphams Corner. In need 

of major renovations, the Strand, 

Menino explained, is about to receive 

a $6 million investment from city and 

private funds. “We are going to save 

the Strand,” Menino said.

“When we have captured that 

common commitment, we have 

done great things,” Menino said. “We 

have created thousands of units of 

housing. We have achieved great 

progress in our schools. We have 

improved public health. And we are 

leading the effort to eliminate racial 

and ethnic health disparities.”

Mayor Menino lauds 

‘spirit of community’

Mayor Thomas M. Menino promised 

Tuesday in his State of the City address 

to save Dorchester’s Strand Theatre and 

put 190 new cops on Boston’s streets. 

(File photo)

Arts & Entertainment

Hip hop 
in the
Rock Hall 
of Fame
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Special Interest Publications
In addition to the weekly newspaper  

the Banner also publishes inserts  
of special interest:

INCLUSION: PERSPECTIvES ON 
CAREER AdvANCEMENT

Inclusion: Perspectives on Career Advancement’s 
mission is to empower young professionals with 
the information and tools they need to advance 
their careers within Massachusetts. It provides the 
space for readers to share their personal experi-
ences about navigating the challenges and oppor-
tunities of a diverse workplace. It also provides a 

review of the state of diversity in Massachusetts and documents efforts 
that companies are making towards an inclusive work environment.

ExHALE:  
TIPS fOR 

HEALTHY LIvING

The mission of Exhale is to offer the urban commu-
nity a lifestyle magazine that focuses on health, fash-
ion and culture.The bi-annual publication celebrates 
healthy living and focuses its editorial content not 
only on beauty, exercise and food but also on intel-
lectual and spiritual development. Aimed at women 
of all ages, Exhale emphasizes the importance of maintaining a balance in 
life among the competing needs of mind, body and soul. 

Magazines

Volume 2 • Number 2 • Fall 2009

Cover Story:

National Society 
of Black Engineers
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for electronic files
Please use only these file formats 
and specifications when sending 
advertising electronically:

For PDF documents: Make sure 
to embed all fonts (subset all 
below 100%) when distilling. Do not 
downsample artwork resolutions. 
Please set the distiller job options to 
compatibility with Acrobat 4 or higher. 
The color mode should be CMYK.

For Adobe InDesign documents: 
Use only Mac Type 1 Postscript 
fonts. Photos should be at 200 dpi, 
line art at 1200 dpi. Include copies 
of all fonts used (printer and screen 
components, please), and make sure 
all graphics (TIFF, EPS or JPEG) are 
sent along with the InDesign CS or 
CS2 file. If emailing, please stuff the 
document and accompanying files 
and fonts into a Stuffit archive.

You may also send ads as 300 dpi 
TIFF files.

When sending just photos, use TIFF 
or JPEG format. Photos should be 
at 200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.

Please do not design ads using 
Microsoft Word, this will only be 
accepted for the content of an ad.

E-mail ads to  
sandra@bannerpub.com.

Following the above specifications 
will ensure effective output of your 
camera-ready ads or electronic files.
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Specifications  
for electronic files
Please use only these file formats 
and specifications when sending 
advertising electronically:

For PDF documents: Make sure 
to embed all fonts (subset all 
below 100%) when distilling. Do not 
downsample artwork resolutions. 
Please set the distiller job options to 
compatibility with Acrobat 4 or higher. 
The color mode should be CMYK.

For Adobe InDesign documents: 
Use only Mac Type 1 Postscript 
fonts. Photos should be at 200 dpi, 
line art at 1200 dpi. Include copies 
of all fonts used (printer and screen 
components, please), and make sure 
all graphics (TIFF, EPS or JPEG) are 
sent along with the InDesign CS or 
CS2 file. If emailing, please stuff the 
document and accompanying files 
and fonts into a Stuffit archive.

You may also send ads as 300 dpi 
TIFF files.

When sending just photos, use TIFF 
or JPEG format. Photos should be 
at 200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.

Please do not design ads using 
Microsoft Word, this will only be 
accepted for the content of an ad.

E-mail ads to  
sandra@bannerpub.com.

Following the above specifications 
will ensure effective output of your 
camera-ready ads or electronic files.

•

•

•

•

•

EffECTIvE Jan. 1, 2010



Full Page  
10” w x 15.75” h

Black & 
White:  
$2,246

Three Quarter Page 
10” w x 11.771” h

Black &  
White:  
$1,694

Junior Page
7.967” w x 11.771” h

Black &  
White:  
$1,355 

Vertical Junior Page
5.933” w x 15.75” h

Black &  
White:  
$1,355 

Horizontal Half Page 
10” w x 7.792” h

Black &  
White:  
$1,129 

Vertical Tall 
3.9” w x 11.771” h

Black &  
White:  
$678 

Quarter Page 
5.933” w x 7.792” h

Black &  
White:  
$678

Horizontal Quarter Page 
10” w x 3.812” h

Black &  
White:  
$678  

1/5th Page  
3.9” w x 7.792” h

Black &  
White:  
$452  

Postcard  
5.933” w x 3.812” h

Black &  
White:  
$339

1/8th Page
3.9” w x 3.812” h

Black &  
White:  
$226

Business Card 
3.9” w x 1.823” h

Black &  
White:  
$113

Vertical Business Card  
1.867” w x 3.812” h

Black &  
White:  
$113

23 Drydock Avenue • Boston, MA 02210 • 617-261-4600
www.baystatebanner.com

2010 Ad agency rates & specs (GROSS) OPEN RATE

FuLL COLOr Is aN 
addITIONaL $400

Specifications  
for electronic files
Please use only these file formats 
and specifications when sending 
advertising electronically:

For PDF documents: Make sure 
to embed all fonts (subset all 
below 100%) when distilling. Do not 
downsample artwork resolutions. 
Please set the distiller job options to 
compatibility with Acrobat 4 or higher. 
The color mode should be CMYK.

For Adobe InDesign documents: 
Use only Mac Type 1 Postscript 
fonts. Photos should be at 200 dpi, 
line art at 1200 dpi. Include copies 
of all fonts used (printer and screen 
components, please), and make sure 
all graphics (TIFF, EPS or JPEG) are 
sent along with the InDesign CS or 
CS2 file. If emailing, please stuff the 
document and accompanying files 
and fonts into a Stuffit archive.

You may also send ads as 300 dpi 
TIFF files.

When sending just photos, use TIFF 
or JPEG format. Photos should be 
at 200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.

Please do not design ads using 
Microsoft Word, this will only be 
accepted for the content of an ad.

E-mail ads to  
sandra@bannerpub.com.

Following the above specifications 
will ensure effective output of your 
camera-ready ads or electronic files.

•

•

•

•

•

EffECTIvE Jan. 1, 2010



Online posting is optional for ads smaller than 1/8th page. 
The cost is $100 (non-profit) or $125 (open/net) for a two-week posting.

23 Drydock Avenue • Boston, MA 02210 • 617-261-4600
www.baystatebanner.com

Non-Profit/local  $19.50 per column inch

OPEN/NET   $23 per column inch

Ad Sizes Inches Non-Profit OPEN/NET

1 col x 3” 1.528" x 3” $58.50 $69

2 col x 2” 3.222" x 2” $78 $92

2 col x 2 ½” 3.222" x 2.5” $97.50 $115

2 col x 3” 3.222" x 3” $117 $138

2 col x 3 ½” 3.222" x 3.5” $136.50 $161

2 col x 4” 3.222" x 4” $156 $184

2 col x 4 ½” 3.222" x 4.5” $175.50 $207

2 col x 5 3.222" x 5” $195 $230

2 col x 5 ½” 3.222" x 5.5” $214.50 $253

*1/8 page 12 col inches $334 $401

2 col x 6” 3.222” x 6”

3 col x 4” 4.917” x 4”

Other sizes available. To determine cost, multiply the number of columns by the length 
(example: 2 col x 5” = 10 col-in). Then multiply that by the rate.
*Prices include online posting

2010 Classified advertising rates (NET)

HELP	WANTED
Classified dimensions
1 column width:   1.528 inches
2 columns width: 3.222 inches
3 columns width: 4.917 inches
4 columns width: 6.611 inches
5 columns width: 8.306 inches
6 columns width: 10.000 inches

Length: To the half inch 

Minimum ad size 1x3

Specifications  
for electronic files

Please use only these file formats 
and specifications when sending 
advertising electronically:

For PDF documents: Make sure 
to embed all fonts (subset all 
below 100%) when distilling. Do not 
downsample artwork resolutions. 
Please set the distiller job options to 
compatibility with Acrobat 4 or higher. 
The color mode should be CMYK.

For Adobe InDesign documents: Use 
only Mac Type 1 Postscript fonts. 
Photos should be at 200 dpi, line art 
at 1200 dpi. Include copies of all fonts 
used (printer and screen components, 
please), and make sure all graphics 
(TIFF, EPS or JPEG) are sent along 
with the InDesign CS or CS2 file. If 
emailing, please stuff the document 
and accompanying files and fonts into a 
Stuffit archive.

You may also send ads as 300 dpi 
TIFF files.

Minimum font size = 7pt

When sending just photos, use TIFF 
or JPEG format. Photos should be at 
200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.

Please do not design ads using 
Microsoft Word, this will only be 
accepted for the content of an ad.

E-mail ads to  
ads@bannerpub.com.

Following the above specifications 
will ensure effective output of your 
camera-ready ads or electronic files.

•

•

•

•

•

•



Non-Profit/local  $19.50 per column inch

OPEN/NET   $23 per column inch

Ad Sizes Inches Non-Profit OPEN/NET

1 col x 3” 1.528" x 3” $58.50 $69

2 col x 2” 3.222" x 2” $78 $92

2 col x 2 ½” 3.222" x 2.5” $97.50 $115

2 col x 3” 3.222" x 3” $117 $138

2 col x 3 ½” 3.222" x 3.5” $136.50 $161

2 col x 4” 3.222" x 4” $156 $184

2 col x 4 ½” 3.222" x 4.5” $175.50 $207

2 col x 5 3.222" x 5” $195 $230

2 col x 5 ½” 3.222" x 5.5” $214.50 $253

1/8 page 12 col inches $234 $276

2 col x 6” 3.222” x 6”

3 col x 4” 4.917” x 4”

Other sizes available. To determine cost, multiply the number of columns by the length 
(example: 2 col x 5” = 10 col-in). Then multiply that by the rate.

23 Drydock Avenue • Boston, MA 02210 • 617-261-4600
www.baystatebanner.com

2010 Classified advertising rates (NET)

Specifications  
for electronic files

Please use only these file formats 
and specifications when sending 
advertising electronically:

For PDF documents: Make sure 
to embed all fonts (subset all 
below 100%) when distilling. Do not 
downsample artwork resolutions. 
Please set the distiller job options to 
compatibility with Acrobat 4 or higher. 
The color mode should be CMYK.

For Adobe InDesign documents: Use 
only Mac Type 1 Postscript fonts. 
Photos should be at 200 dpi, line art 
at 1200 dpi. Include copies of all fonts 
used (printer and screen components, 
please), and make sure all graphics 
(TIFF, EPS or JPEG) are sent along 
with the InDesign CS or CS2 file. If 
emailing, please stuff the document 
and accompanying files and fonts into a 
Stuffit archive.

You may also send ads as 300 dpi 
TIFF files.

Minimum font size = 7pt

When sending just photos, use TIFF 
or JPEG format. Photos should be at 
200 dpi, line art at 1200 dpi.

Please do not design ads using 
Microsoft Word, this will only be 
accepted for the content of an ad.

E-mail ads to  
ads@bannerpub.com.

Following the above specifications 
will ensure effective output of your 
camera-ready ads or electronic files.

•

•

•

•

•

•

REAL	ESTATE
Classified dimensions
1 column width:   1.528 inches
2 columns width: 3.222 inches
3 columns width: 4.917 inches
4 columns width: 6.611 inches
5 columns width: 8.306 inches
6 columns width: 10.000 inches

Length: To the half inch 

Minimum ad size 1x3

affordable Housing ads are required to post their ads online at an 
additional cost of $50 per week.
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 CLASSIFIED

OnlineAdvertising
PRINT AdS:

The Bay State Banner allows advertisers that are posting print ads smaller than 1/8th of a page the option of 

posting their ad online for an additional fee. Ads 1/8th of a page or larger are required to be posted online.  

ONLINE ONLY:

Advertisers are able to post job ads directly to our website.

To register your company, go to www.baystatebanner.com/JobEditorRegistration.  

Then follow these steps: 

1. Fill Out Job Editor Registration Form

2. On the Job Management Page, click on “my job credits” to buy credits

3. From the Job Management page, click on Create New Job.  

4. Create New Job - when completed with this page be sure to check the Published box.   

 The Ad will be sent for moderation and an email will be sent to you when the ad is posted.  

With our site you can: 

• Customize the look of your job listing, including the option of having your logo or picture shown with  

 the use of our rich-text editor.

• Choose the date of publication; the job will automatically be removed after two weeks.

• Resumes sent via our optional email form list the Banner and job title in the subject field.  

 Resumes are included in the body of the email.

• Track credit purchase and usage. 

All jobs are moderated before posting. Refunds will be issued if your job is rejected. 

RATES

One credit is equal to one job listing posted for two weeks. 

Non-Profit: Open/Net:

One credit = $100 One credit = $125 

10 credits = $900 10 credits = $1000



23 Drydock Avenue • Boston, MA 02210 • 617-261-4600
www.baystatebanner.com

 Editorial 

Calendar 2010
PublIsh DATE sPAcE clOsINg

JANUARy	7	–	Winter	Education	Guide	............. December	18th	
JANUARy	14	–	Annual	Tribute	to	
																					Dr.	Martin	Luther	King,	Jr.	.............January	4th
JANUARy	28	–	Health	Living		............................ January	15th

FEbRUARy	–	Weekly	Black	History	Month	Section

MARCH	4TH	–	Time	to	Travel	............................February	19th
MARCH	18TH	–	Careers	in	the	Medical	Field	.......... March	5th

APRiL	8TH	–	Healthy	Living	..................................March	26th
APRiL	15TH	–	Spring	Education	............................... April	2nd

MAy	6TH	–	Summer	Youth	Programs	.......................April	23rd
MAy	13TH	-		Men’s	Health	..................................... April	30th

JUNE	3RD	–	Summer	Arts	Guide	.............................. May	21st
JUNE	24TH	–	Careers	in	Bio	Tech	........................... June	11th

JULy	22	–	Education	Guide	........................................July	9th

AUgUST	5TH	–	Healthy	Families	..............................July	23rd
AUgUST	19TH	–	Back	to	School	–	Adult	Education	... August	6th

SEPTEMbER	9TH	–	Professional	Career	Guide	..... August	27th
SEPTEMbER	23RD	–	Small	Business	Guide/	
																													 Entrepreneurship	...........September	10th

OCTObER	7TH	–	Fall	Education	Guide	............September	24th
OCTObER	21ST	–		Fall	Travel	Guide	..................... October	8th

NOvEMbER	11TH	–	Holiday	Guide	...................... October	29th
NOvEMbER	18TH	–	Stay	Fit	
																												During	the	Holidays	............November	5th

• Schedule is subject to change. Changes will be posted online

Contact	Sandra	Casagrand	for	advertising	rates	and	deadlines	at	(617)	261-4600	ext.	111	 	
or	via	email	at	sandra@bannerpub.com.
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MISSION / ABOUT

Inclusion: Perspectives on Career Advancement is the Banner’s annual 
magazine geared toward young adults of various ethnic backgrounds. It 
is a resource for college graduates and young adults who are seeking to 

advance their professional 
development in organiza-
tions that are committed to 
inclusion.

Inclusion: Perspectives on 
Career Advancement’s mis-
sion is to empower young 
professionals with the infor-
mation and tools they need 
to advance their careers 
within Massachusetts. It 
provides the space for read-
ers to share their personal 
experiences about navi-
gating the challenges and 
opportunities of a diverse 
workplace. It also provides a 
review of the state of diver-

sity in Massachusetts and documents efforts that companies are making 
towards an inclusive work environment. 

CONTENT
Pulitzer prize winning journalist Kenneth Cooper writes about the state’s latest 
efforts to increase corporate diversity. The Commonwealth Compact tapped 
some of the state’s biggest names and institutions — but is it enough to change 
the corporate culture?

For the last two years, former television anchor Robin Hamilton has reported 
on professional networking groups: her latest subject — National society 
of Black Engineers. Their network preaches the rewards of science and 
technology and they have the numbers to prove it.

“On the Edge of the Bio Tech Industry” — Gov. Deval Patrick plans to 
invest more than $200 billion on the state’s growing bio-tech industry. He also 
appointed an African American woman to execute the plan. In this wide ranging 
profile, Susan Windham Bannister talks about her nerdy background — and 
how she wants more minorities in the bio-tech industry.

MIT Urban Planning Professor J. Phillip Thomas has talked about the greening 
of Boston’s job market. What that means is explained by Kenneth Cooper in a 
piece that discusses the use of federal stimulus dollars to create a new industry 
in our own backyards. 

Things young professionals need to know:
• Financial management advice for young professionals from  
   Fred McKinney, Ph.D. Economics 
• How to Write a Resume and Job Interviewing Tips

• … and much more! 

dISTRIBUTION
Banner Publications, Inc. will provide copies of Inclusion: Perspectives on 
Career Advancement free of charge to colleges and universities across 
Massachusetts. It will also be distributed at key professional events through-
out the year. The magazine will be distributed in September 2009. If you 
would like your university to receive copies of Inclusion please send your 
request to sandra@bannerpub.com.

Full Page
7.625 x 10.125

Full PAgE
Open: $2,300
Non-Profit: $1,800

2/3 Page
Vertical

5.0278 x 10.125
2/3 Page

horizontal
7.625 x 7.7396

2/3 PAgE
Open: $2,000
Non-Profit: $1,600

1/2 Page horizontal
7.625 x 4.9792

1/2 Page
Vertical

5.0278 x 7.7396

1/2 PAgE
Open: $1,500
Non-Profit: $1,100

1/3 Page
square

5.0278 x 4.9792

1/3 Page
Vertical

2.4306 x 10.125

1/3 PAgE
Open: $900
Non-Profit: $700

1/6 Page
Vertical

2.4306 x 4.9792

1/6 Page
horizontal

5.0278 x 2.2188

1/6 PAgE
Open: $400
Non-Profit: $300

PREMIUM POSITIONS 
Inside Front Open: $3,000
 Non Profit: $2,800

back cover Open: $3,500
 Non-Profit: $3,200

Inside back cover  Open: $2,800
 Non-Profit: $2,600

NET RATES ANd SPECIfICATIONS (IN	INCHES)
(All Ads Are in color)

SPECiFiCATiONS	FOR	ELECTRONiC	FiLES
Please	use	only	these	file	formats	and	
specifications	when	sending	advertising	
electronically:

For	PDF	documents:	Make	sure	to	embed	all	
fonts	(subset	all	below	100%)	when	distilling.	
Do	not	downsample	artwork	resolutions.	Please	
set	the	distiller	job	options	to	compatibility	with	
Acrobat	4	or	higher.	The	color	mode	should	be	
CMYK.

For	Adobe	InDesign	documents:	Use	only	Mac	
Type	1	Postscript	fonts.	Photos	should	be	at	

•

•

200	dpi,	line	art	at	1200	dpi.	Include	copies	of	
all	fonts	used	(printer	and	screen	components,	
please),	and	make	sure	all	graphics	(TIFF,	EPS	
or	JPEG)	are	sent	along	with	the	InDesign	CS	or	
CS2	file.	If	emailing,	please	stuff	the	document	
and	accompanying	files	and	fonts	into	a	Stuffit	
archive.

You	may	also	send	ads	as	300	dpi	TIFF	or	
EPS	Photoshop	files	or	Adobe	Illustrator	files	
(with	type	converted	to	outlines	and	saved	as	
an	EPS	file).	
	

E-mail	ads	to	sandra@bannerpub.com

•

[INCLUSION]
PERSPECT IVES  ON CAREER  ADVANCEMENT

[INCLUSION]
PERSPECT IVES  ON CAREER  ADVANCEMENT

Volume 2 • Number 2 • Fall 2009

Cover Story:

National Society 
of Black Engineers

Space closing..................................September 24th

Material closing.....................................October 1st
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 DISPLAY

OnlineAdvertising
SPECIfICATIONS

1. All deliverables are due one week prior to insertion date and should be emailed to sandra@bannerpub.com
2. Creative may be supplied in .GIF, .JPEG or Flash formats
3. Looping – time limits are 3 loops for 15 seconds

Home Page  
(includes News categories: Local, National, 
World and  Health)

Marquee ................................................................................ $310
Cobblestone ......................................................................... $175
Big Ad – Bottom Right Page ................................................. $175
Bottom Page Ad ................................................................... $175

Article Page  
(includes all of the article pages)
Marquee ................................................................................ $275
Cobblestone (left or right) ...................................................... $150
Bottom Page  ....................................................................... $150

Opinion Page
Marquee ................................................................................ $310
Big Ad ................................................................................... $175
Bottom Page ......................................................................... $175

Arts and Entertainment  
(includes News and Reviews)
Marquee ................................................................................ $275
Big Ad ................................................................................... $175
Bottom Page ......................................................................... $150

Combination Pages 
(Home and Article Pages)
Marquee ................................................................................ $500
Cobblestone ......................................................................... $300

RATES PER MONTH

Ad SIzES
Type Width Height Max file Size 

Marquee 468 px 60 px 30 kb
Cobblestone 120 px 90 px 20 kb
Big ad 250 px 250 px 55 kb
Midsize 250 px 60 px 55 kb
Bottom Page 468 px 60 px 30 kb

RICH MEdIA fILES
For flash files insert click tag by inserting following code:
on (release) {  getURL(_root.clickTAG,_root.TargetAS);
}
Do not include your site link in your Flash button.

fLYERBOARd

Looking to publicize your local business or event? Flyerboard is a virtual bulletin board on BayStateBanner.com where 
you can post a flyer to advertise your business or event. It’s accessible and cost effective, and the Flyerboard also 
makes it easy for anyone to share your flyer with their friends. For more information contact your sales representative 
or go to http://www.paperg.com/baystatebanner/.

Flyerboard .................................................................................................................................$35 Per Week Rotating
                ................................................................................................................................$75 Per Week Full Time




